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Predatory Cats to be Eradicat-ed-;

Mountain Sheep Re-port-
ed

Near Willard

Mountain lions which arcs preying
on deer and domotslc stock near

Kk North Ogden canyon are to bo orad-icate- d

If plans mado by Game Ward-e- n

II. Anderson mature' With
the increase of, doer and other wild
life in the game sanctuary to the east
of Ogdcn, preliminary arrangements
are being mado to rid the mountain
and hlU district of such destroyors.

Seventeen head of mountain sheep
arc making their homo on the hills
above Willard and have been seen
frequently by neighboring residents.
Near the outer boundary of the game,
preserve, between Five Points and
N'orth Ogdcn, the deer are becoming
tamed under protection and often
onter the cultivated fields. Two herds
of deer, ope of nineteen and another
of thirteen head, were counted a few
das ago in tljat territory. Though
a strict watch was kept, no viola-tlon- s

of the hunting law have bean
observed.
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Union Side of Controversy
About Apprentices Told in

Editor Standard-Examine- r:

Communication

As the public is mentioned so often
I In. the controversy between the Utah

Associated Industries and union labor
I let me cite article 6 of the American

plan and then the public can judge

I1II for itself if it or ihc Associated In-- I
dustrics is the first consideration In

I tills American plan.
I Article C reads: "'That there be no
l limitation placed upon the number
R of apprentices in any craft."
V No limitation on apprentices means
I just as few skilled workers as pos--

I siblc and as .many apprentices as the
R employer needs to complete the Job.
I ' The employer saves a few dollars on
I the apprentices, but is it possible for
I thm to do skilled labor? Certainly
I not.
I Poos the employer give the pros- -

r jirctive builder any discount on the
I purchase price of "building on account
I of employing unskilled labor? Of
U course not. The public gives a con-- 1

tract for a certain building but it is
I guaranteed nothing, only the build-- 1

ing. No guarantee of skilled work-- I

manshlp or of time when the job
I will be compfcted. If the employer

i?kes a notion to cut wages or to
employ unskilled labor it generally
causes a strike, which means suspen-
sion of operations for an indefinite
period. If the building is half fin-

ished when this occurs and it is left
to the weather for six months or
more nobody gets compennaled for
the wear and tear on this unfin-

ished project. When the public In-

cests its money in anything in the

IS'' building line it surely docs not wish
to pay the bill while a building prof-

iteer teaches apprentices the trade.
Therefore, why not insist on a time
limit for building and Insist on union
men doing the work as a union card
1st the only proof the public can get
that the workmen employed are me-

chanics. If you pay for a building
mil want your full value which is
he best way to get It, by skilled
r unskilled labor. Article G say3 it

- mi v. on nrr rfnt unskilled.
Let the public consider article

, and sec If it will get consideration
nder that plan. It seems to mo the

ji iblic under this plan Is the goat,
ot on the part of labor but on ac-

count of the Associated Industries'
rticlo

.I Article S reads: "That any plan
contrary' to these principles is re-

pugnant to American institutions."
If article C is not repugnant to the

dear public, who does the paying?
I would like some one to tell mo
Why. JAMES TUTTLE,

Box 41G, Ogdcn, Utah.

PROSPERITY (MS
WITH SHY SONS

Downfall Means Much to the
Farmers; 18 Inches in

r Mountains Near City

I Unusually heavy snows which cov-- !

crcd the state and came as an EasterI greeting mean prosperity for tho
farmers of Utah in the opinion of
weather authorities. As far north
as Cache valley, reports show an av-

erage of seven Inches. Through the
Ogdcn canyon and into the upper
valley, the fall attained a depth of
eighteen inches in many places. Beet-see-

planting has been delayed as a
result of - the storm and tho fruit
crops will be slightly retarded, it Is

believed. Coming just at tho time of
moving stock from tho winter to the
summer ranges, continued snow and
sleet storms have caused much g.

Records nt the city health office
shbw that tho fall equalled

' part of an inch precipitation.
oo

H CARD OF THANKS
!; We wish to extend our sincere
' thanks to all who kindly assisted dur- -

Hr V ing the sickness and death o our wife
T- - and mother, Elizabeth Richardson;

beautiful floral offerings.
Jfr (SlSTed) CD. RICHARDSON AND

FAMILY.

Ogden Choir Sings
at 8. L. Conference;

Attendance 29,000

(By Staff Correspondent) I

SALT LAKE, April 5 Tho domi-

nant theme discussed by President
Heber J. Grant at the opening scs-sio- n

of the nineteenth annual general
conference of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-da- Saints Sunday
morning was the centenary of tho
"first vision" of the Prophet Joseph
Smith. Other subjects discussed by
the head of the church were the pres-
ent attitude of labor unions in the
great spirit of unrest prevalent in the
world. The members of the church
were congratulated upon tho spiritual
and material progress of the church.

Ogden Choir Sings.
A feature of the conference, which is

of special Interest to Ogden people,
jwas tho appearance of the Ogden o

choir at the sessions held in
the Assembly hall morning and after-
noon, ami at the session of the annual

(conference of the Descret Sunday
School union in the evening at the tab-
ernacle. Under the able leadership of
Prof. Joseph Ballantync, tho Ogden
choir of voices rendered a pro-
gram bf music that was both interest-
ing and inspiring to the thousands of

jisitors at the conference who wero
j fortunate in obtaining entrance to tho
large auditorium. Prof. Sam F. Whit-ake- r

was at the organ and solos were
rendered by Miss Mildred Ware, Mrs.
Myrtle Higlcy. Mrs. Agnes Warner
and Win. S. Wright.

Despite the wintry weather that
prevailed throughout ihe entire day
the attendance nt the conference was
estimated lo be nearly 20,000. Tho
large tabernacle was filled lo over-
flowing and overflow meetings were
held in the Assembly hall and the bu-

reau of information. The meetings in
the Assembly hall were in charge of
Apostle R. R. Lyman and fhc speakers
weie President Ruriger Clawson, Os-

car A. Kirkham, field director of the
Y. M. M. I. A., Joseph Duckworth,

ipiesidcnt of the Dlackfoot stake, Pres-
ident Norman S. Lee of Eox Elder
stake. President Ray L. Pratt of the
Mexican mission, Heber C. Iverson of
the Northwest slates mission, Nephi
Jensen of the Canadian mission. The
s.neakers discussed doctrinal subjects
dealing principally with the centenary
of the "first vision" cf the boy prophet,
Joseph Smith.

President Heber J. Grant, President
jAnihon II. Lund and President Charles
'Penrose were the speakers at the ses-
sions held in the tabernacle. At these
meetings the Salt Lake tabernacle
choir rendered musical programs un-

der the direction of Prof. Lund with
Prof. J. J. McClellan at the great

Expansion of Church.
At the opening of the morning ses-

sion President Grant brought before
tho great congregation proof of the
great expansion of the church by read-
ing figures showing amounts expended
during the past year by the authorities
of the church in various lines of speci-- 1

fied activities. These lie quoted in
round figures as follows: "For meet-
ing houses, $254,000; for vard appro-
priations, $447,000, for stake taber-
nacle $35,000; Tor stake appropriations
$167,000; for hospitals. $70,000 tho
temple maintenance and construction
?214,000; for missions, $102,000; for
education 687,000."

Special attention to the high cost
of huilding material was called. by the
mead of the church who staled" that
owing to this fact it would be out of
th6 question to grant more than half
or the requests made for appropria-
tions by new schools, meeting houses,
tabernacle and other improvements.
This means there will be no new tab-
ernacle for Ogdcn for some time to
come, a fact that is greatly lamented
by Ogden people.

President Grant spoke at somo

length of the occasion as being of spe-

cial significance In the life of the
church organization, marking the cen-
tenary of tho receiving of the 'Tirst
vision" by the Prophet Joseph Smith,
then a mere hoy, this vision leading to
other manifestations of God's favor,
culminating in revelations that led to
tho founding of the Latler-da- Saint
church with its mission to carry tho
restored gospel to the people of tho
earth.

At the cpnclusion of his address
President Grant stated that he had
been criticized for his remarks inaoc j

at the last general conference of the
church upholding the law and union-
ism. He said the only answer he wish-
ed to make was the following state-
ment' made at the last conference:

Protect Rights.
"I want to say that I am .perfectly

willing that men shall join labor
unions, that they shall band together;

'for the purpose of protecting their j

rights, provided they do not interfere
jwith the rights of other people. Lite,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness!
bolong to all the people of tho United

j States, according to the" laws of our
! country, and should u.pon the face of
the earth; and I say, that to my mind,
a provision in a labor union is all
wrong that favors boycotting and Ihe
laying down of tools or the quitting of
employment because a non-unio- n man
obtains employment while exercising
li is God-give- n right to stay out of the!
union. Men who have that kind of a!
rule have a rule that is in direct op-- 1

position to the laws of God. There!
jwas a battle in heaven for what? To
give man his individual liberty. An

j attempt to take the agency nway is
Imade when he does not sec fit to join
ja union, when men in that union, with-- ,
out any complaint or grievance, strike,'
because a non union man is employ-
ed."

President Grant also quoted from
Abraham Lincoln that property is the

j fruit of labor and sa,id lie desiied to,
lift up his voice with all his power
against the destruction of property o
any man or city.

Attitude Changes.
That the altitude of the people of

the world toward the "Mormon" peo-
ple was changing President Grant
sliowed by quoting from United States
Senator Charles S. Thomas of Colo-
rado and Henry Ashurst of Arizona
who highly commended the members

lot the church for the habits of indus-
try and their true patriotism.

President Lund spoke for a short
time before the conclusion of the
morning session. His remarks were
in the main theological, being devoted
to' an exposition of the significance
of the vision received by tho boy
Joseph Smith in the early" spring of
1820. The doctrine of the resurrec-
tion and the law ot tithing were also
discussed by tho speaker.

Pres. Penrose Talks.
President Penrose delivered tho

lleadintr address at llm nftornnnn una.
'sion and said that the evidence of the
manifestation of Gods spirit In the

at the morning session was
proof of the eternal truth upon which
the church was founded, indicating
that the prophecies made in the be
ginning were being fulfilled lo the .

He discussed at length the vis-
ions and revelations received by the
Prophet Joseph Smith.

Apostle Meivin J. Ballard in his ad
dress said that the message of the
Latter-da- Saints to tho world, thai
the churches of Christendom did not
represent the church of God and thai
Christendom was in a state of apos-
tasy was verified by the fact that to-
day the sectarian churches were striv-
ing to effect some plan of unity.

As usual sessions of the various aux-
iliary boards of the church organiza-
tions are being held during the pres-
ent week.

FARM BUREAU OFFICIALS MEET

-
WITH AMALGAMATED SUGAR CO.

ON DETAILS OF NEW CONTRACT

Committeemen representing tho
sugar beet division of the Weber
county farm bureau met today with
officials of tho Amalgamated Sugar
company In tho Eccles building to
decide on details of the phrasing in
the contracts to be used this year.
The growers have promised to assist
in signing- up acreage for the com-
ing season and have offered all co-

operation possible-- realizing that the
time for planting is near. A force
of agents will also be put In tho
field by the company.

Sugar company officers anticipate
contracting for nearly 10,000 acrc3
In the Ogden territory this year. It

Is hoped to have tho entire acreage
secured within two weeks.

Aa agreed upon at a meeting held
late Saturday afternoon, the sched-
ule adopted calls for the operation
of the Utah-Idah- o contract, providing
jtho average test of all the beets har-
vested In this district is 14 per
cent which I3 a guarantee of $12 per
ton for beets based on 11 cents, with
$1 Increase per ton for each 1 per
cent advance in sugar. In case the
14 2 per cent averago Is not reached
the ratio will not operate until the
price of sugar reached 12 cents, tho
previous offer made by this company.

Tho price of pulp remains as previ-
ously offered, at $1.25 per ton.
'

NORMA TALMADGE AT

0RPHE1 TOMORROW

A story of tho underworld and the'
overworld is graphically presented In
tho screen vorsion ot Le Roy Scott's
"A Daughter of Two Worlds," starring
Norma Talmadge, to be exhibited at
the Orphoum theatre tomorrow and
Wednesday.

As a girl whose family name is
tainted with an unsavory reputation,
Jennie, the part taken by Miss Tal-
madge, rises from her environment as
the daughter ot Black Jerry" Malone,
keeper of an underworld cabaret, to a
high place In society.

Forgery Leads to Society.
A forgery of which she is wrongly

accused results in Jennie's advent
into a fashionable boarding school for
girls under an assumed name. Black
Jerry placed here there in tho hope
that she would never return to the old
lifet

Jennie, wins as her best chum Sue

Harrison, a girl from a family of name
and fortune. She is invited to Sue's
home and there meets the man of her
dreams, Kenneth Harrison, Sue's
brother.

The dark cloud of the past arises In
her new environment. To save the
life of a friend of former days who
has been arrested for a murder ho did
not commit, Jennie is compelled lo de-
cide a question which may mean the
loss of her lover and her place in tho
overworld.

LIQUOR PRESCRIPTIONS
REACH BIG FIGURE

Vancouver, B. C, April 5. Three
hundred and fifteen thousand liquor
prescriptions wero issued last year by
British Columbia physicians, accusi-
ng to the annual report of tho pro-
hibition commissioner. During the
year, in all British Columbia, 25,000
gallons of rye were prescribed ann
only 9.0C1 gallons of Scotch, Tulai
sales amounted to $1,579,000. Amend-
ments to the British Columbia act
limit Hquorllmlt liquor prescription
hereafter to eight ounces insteuu of
two quarts, as heretofore.

.j,. A Great April Sale of ,f" 1 "I
Trimmed Hats :

, . J
Prices Ranging from $1.98 to $14,00 I
An Entirely New Group of Transparent Effects I I

Children's and Misses' $6.50 to $14.00 I
IWHafl HatS at Include hand made lials fashioned of black mnlinc and chan- -

' 13
i lilly lace, made especially for this occasion, will l)c on sale to- - 1 jH?

. morrow and through the week. They are absolutely the latest I fB
4T ' V0S"e, some priced as low as I 'M

$6.50 I I
and Flowers, The Gome in Tuesday and through the week, to sec the extensive

wear, and rep. showing ot the face styles, roll or straight brim, sailors, smart 1 IB
turbans and flares ail the smartest ideas of the Millinery i jHipll70 . Season. I

1
.

Our large open stock of Sunshade Hats, Wire Hat Frames, La- - I flfl
dies', Misses' and Children's Rice-N- et Hat Frames, Flowers, 1 IH
Feathers, Ribbons, Ornaments; complete at all times with the 1 '11best of the new. H j

I Shopper Seeks Oar I I
Downstairs Store ; J H

5 for already it is known as the mos1 choice place for Uinnerware, Glassware, and Household Utilities generally needed, in every i f
j home at little prices. I bfl

i

' Foleyfs Variety Store ' v m
2410 Washington Avenue, Ogden, Utah I
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State Wide Organizations
Pass Resolutions Favoring

Associated Industries

A wire has been forwarded to the
offices of the Utah Associated Indus-

tries from the Rotary club of Logan,
representing nearly all lines of bftsi-aiis- s

in the city, relative to the Amer-
ican plan. The message sent indicates
the determination ou tho part of the
business men there to put into execu-

tion the Amcricau plan and to lend
their support to the statewide move-

ment. The wire follows:
"The Rotary club of Logan, com-

posed of many of the leading business
men of this community, at Its regular
weekly luncheon, unanimously adopted
resolutions declaring for its adherence
to and their approval of the American
plan of employment To us It is

and unconstitutional to de-

prive any a orkman of his right to earn
his living and support his family be-

cause he may or may not be affiliated
with any labor organization.

"Furthermore, we extend our heart-
iest support to any movement calcu-late- d

to brintr about the American plan
In the industrial and building activi-
ties of the state. The result will be an
increase in our output, greater effi-
ciency by our workmen, and will also
remove the costly and annoying domi-

nation which the close shop imposes
upon employers.

"Furthermore, the American plan
deprives no workman of his rights and
privileges In his relations with his
employer.

"We respectfully urge that the Utah
Associated Industries give this matter
the prompt attention which, in our be-

lief, it merits.
"LOGAN ROTARY CLUB."

Three statewide organizations have
pledged their support Individually and
collectively to the inauguration and
the execution of the American plan in
the industries of Utah. They are the
Utah-Idah- o "Retail Coal Dealers' asso-
ciation, the Utah Laundrymen's asso-
ciation and tho Salt Lako lumber-
men's club. At tholr annual conven-
tions held last Friday and Saturday,
they adopted resdlutions which set
forth their altitude on this industrial
topic.

These resolutions have been for-

warded to the ofuces of tho Utah
representatives of these or-

ganizations they will operate with
other lines of business in mapping out
the program and developing the de-

tails of the American plan of cmploy-mou- t.

Several meetings will be held during
the week with groups of business men
who have pledged their support to the
plan to meet every situation which
may arise in. connection with the in-

auguration of the plan.
Advices have been received from

Logan, according to A. C. Rees, gen- -

eral secretary, to the effect that busl-- i
ness interests there have presented a,
solid front against the continuation of
any arbitrary demands being mado
from unions. A .standing committee
has been appointed by the employers
to deal with the unions for discussion
and consideration of all matters affect-
ing the business program, but they
hav gone on record as opposing the
acceptance of any demands made by
labor unless the privilege is granted
employers to be consulted on the
terms of employment.

oo

The maiden and the python at play. IH
Playinp with a full grown py-

thon is not usually regarded as a
pleasant and healthful pastime for
a younj: woman. The Philippine

fjirl in the picture, however, seems
to enjoy it. And the snake is
thirty-tw- o ffret long. The largest
python extant are found in the

Philippines. They arc not poison- - '

ous out dispose of their prey by .

crushing. They are ablo to kill
animals as bfcr as cows.

MYSTERY CROWDS

UMBRA THEATRE

Real Art's mammoth production,
"The Mystery of tho Yellow Room,"
filled tho Alhambra to it3 capacity
Patrons pronounce It the moat intcr-estin-

gripping play ever screened.
You'll sny so. Come early tonight if
you expect a seat. Frank GIbony
Rcmlck's great soloist sings Rem-ick- 's

latest ong lilts. Join the mys-
tery gathering tonight, and you'll say
you've witnessed one 6f the beat pic-

tures of the year.
oo

PATRICK C. BOYLE.
OIL CITY, Pa., April 5. Patrick C.

Boyle, president of the Oil and Gas
Journal, Tulsa, Okla., and president
and manager of the Derrick Publish-
ing company, died at his home here.
He had been ill six years.

CRIROS BACK FROM
;

STATE HI
Attend Sessions of the Slate

Association Held in
Salt Lake

The state chiropractic convention,
held in Salt Lake Saturday and at- -

tended by fifty chiropractics, is report-
ed by C. B. Johnson, secretary, to liavo
been a full success.

Tho association was addressed by
Attorney Thurman of Salt Lake, who
discussed the rights of the people in
their pursuit of health and happiness.
A united step Is being taken by the
chiropractors of the state lo staRd
against the prosecution ot the medical
board, which has been granted an in-

junction against the com-
petitors on the ground that the chiro-
practor is "practicing medicine

of charging a fee for his ser-
vices."

Despite the injunction proceedings
of the medical board, tho chiropractors
are giving their services to the
pie, Mr. Johnson said.

oo '

The left hand In France is univer-
sally regarded as that "of the heart"
and Is reserved for relatives and inti-
mate friends and those toward ftUom
the slver la unusually well dispose.

;SET DAY FOR WIGHT I

SGHOOLEXERCISES - . I
Closing Will be Observed with

Program in Ogden

Closing exercises for the nigm. IRw?
classes of the city school system will IEbe held in the auditorium of tho Ogden Hm
high school on Thursday, April 15, at IKiM
7:30 o'clock, according to announce- -

ment made today by Supervisor I. S. HH
Noall. Among the numbers on tho

program are recitations, es-
thetic dancing, speed typing tests and H
other demonstrations of the work ol JHthe students'. This will he followed IHby a social and a dance. The classes H
have an attendance of about 150 stu lldents, with twenty members of the IHfaculty. Invitations will be Issued lc IHcity, county and state directors of edu- - jH

no & H
PLAXE MAKES VAST FLIGHT: H

DEALER MAKES KAIih. IHArkansas City, Kan., April 5. An H
airplane Is being used by a real cst.ito VNIdealer here to show farm land it: H
prospective buyers. The first result 1
of the new schemo was the sale or 320 BHacres, eighteen miles west of here.
(. nlv thirtv minutes were consmtn H
In looking" the land over from the air. 1


